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I "Official Hotel of  SUNY Stony Brook Sports Teams! " I 

*FREE local phone calls *Indoor Heated Pool *Free HBO & CNN 
*New Executive Level Floor *New Private Jacuzzi Rooms .Fitness Room 
*Meeting Rooms *Non-smoking Floors 
*Closest Hotel to SUNY *Handicapped Accessible Rooms 

I "lnn Keeping With The Time@M" EXPR ESS oFnCrAL HOTEL OF I 
31 31 Nesconset Highway TEL (631)471-8000 $p@& 

Stony  rook Or 1 -800-HOLIDAY j l .(.c sk# 
FAX (6311471 -8623 www.holiday-stonybrook.com <I*b +,wst.s 

A Thought 
From 

Rabbi Adam 
Maybe you've seen Rabbi Adam around lately. Perhaps it was the 
other week in the portable Sukkah. Perhaps it was in the Student 
Union by the Judaica table. Perhaps you're getting the weekly 
Jewish newsletter (www.JoozNooz.com). Or perhaps you joined 
him and his family for a Shabbat dinner. At whatever occasion you 
happened upon him, it was an occasion to do a Mitzvah- one of 
those Jewishly spirited rituals which wakes one up to their Jewish ! identity. Many of you joined him in doing a Mitzah and confided 
that through the years you have become less ana iess invoived in 
building that Jewish connection. Others responded to the opportu- 
nity to do a Mitzvah by saying, "No thank you- I'm (a) reform 
(Jew)." Is thatto say that Sukkot is only for the orthodox and 
reform doesn't have Mitzvot? Of course not, for a Mitzvah is a 
Jewish concept that exists above and beyond sectarian affiliations. 
Yet, our respondent is right: he's the type of Jew who would say 
"no thank you" to shaking the lulav and esrog. So  what does that 
make him? To call him a "reform Jew" is a misnomer that wrongly 
implies that he is theologically opposed to doing Mitzvot. Rather, 
he is a Jew, who does many, many Mitzvot, and, for now Sukkot is 
not one that he feels comfortable doing. That's all. For ultimately, 
there's no such thing as an orthodox or reform Jew- there's just 
Mitzvot. For now, some people feel comfortable doing more 
Mitzvot than others. Others are doing more Mitzvot today than they 
did yesterday. It's a life long process. Even Rabbis feel stronger 
some days than others. Sometimes one is inspired to do more. 
Other times, one may do less. For Jewish identity is not based on 
label affiliations, but rather, on one's commitment to doing the 
Mitzvot. In this regard we,are all in the same boat- for the goal is to I 
always be oing up. 

&onsored by the Chabad Student Club, 
www.ChabadUSB.com I 

comments to Rabbiidam@hotmail.com 1 



Recent Po Shows Students Divided on 
Genera Ed Courses 

BY ADAM Z~MMERMAN 
Statesman Staff 

When it comes to the importance 
and s ign i f i cance  of gene ra l  
educat ion requirements ,  co l lege  
students are divided, says a recent 
nationwide survey. 

The Foundation for Academic 
Standards and Tradition conducted 
a surveythrough Zogby International 
which  gagged  s tuden t  op in ions  
across the country on the subject. 
S tuden t s  were  a sked  to  s e l ec t  
be tween the  fo l lowing  two 
statements: 

A) There are too many general 
education requirements. They just 
hold students back. 

b) There are not enough general 
education requirements .  Without 
sufficient general requirements like 
these, s tudents  graduate without 
knowing many basic things. The Stony Brook plan requires 42 DEC credits, while the SUNY proposal has a minimun of 30. 

Out of the 1,004 students polled, 
45 .6% favo red  f e w e r  gene ra l  education requirements. subjec t  of recent  deba t e  and Honor s  Co l l ege  t ake  s epa ra t e  
educat ion courses ,  whi le  46.5% Here at Stony Brook, general modification. In December 1998, courses which exempt them from the 

f avo red  a n  increase  i n  gene ra l  education courses have been the SUNY approved of a new resolution DEC courses, with the exception of 
which  es tab l i shed  new gene ra l  DEC K. Honorsfreshman Lauren 
education requirements. According 
to Stony Brook Provost Dr. Robert 
McGrath, SB students are already 
ahead of the game. 

"I believe we have found the 
r igh t  mix with ou r  Divers i f ied  
Education Curriculum (DEC),"said 
McGrath .  "It i s  impor tan t  fo r  
s tudents  to spend time learning 
about broad issues in disciplines 
other than the ones in which they 
specialize." 

Stony Brook already exceeds 
most of the mandates required by the 
SUNYsystem. DEC E requires the 
tak ing  of  two natural  s c i ence  
cou r se s ,  whe reas  SUNY on ly  
requires one. SUNY also calls for 
only one course in the humanities, 
while Stony Brook requires three. In 
addi t ion  the  S tony  Brook plan 
requires 42 credits, while the SUNY 
proposal has a minimum of 30. 

McGrath believes this is the best 
time for students to take advantage 
of d ive r se  oppor tuni t ies .  "The  
undergraduate level is probably the 
final chance for a student to receive 
a well-rounded education," he said. 
"As far as my own college life went, 
the general subject courses made me 
more  knowledgeable  and 
understanding of the world around 
me." 

Students in the Stony Brook 

Welicky be l i eves  t h i s  t o  be  
satisfactory. 

"Preexist ing Honors  College 
r equ i r emen t s  a r e  su f f i c i en t  in 
replacing the DEC courses  from 
which we are exempt," said Welicky. 
"But I do think that a diversified 
education curriculum encourages the 
deve lopmen t  of  we l l - rounded  
students." 

S tony  Brook has,  however ,  
adopted some changes to its general 
educa t ion  cu r r i cu lum.  Q E C  K, 
fo rmer ly  known a s  ~ m e r i c a n s  
P lu ra l i sm,  now g o e s  by T h e m  P American Experience in Historical g 
Perspective, and focuses more on a s  
historical emphasis. In addition, orall$ 
p re sen ta t i ons  in s eve ra l  D E C g  
courses have been increased, while P current freshman will have to t a k e g  
more writing classes to satisfy t h e g  
DEC A requirement. E! 

Other  i ssues  have yet to  be"  
resolved. McCrath stated that while 
there are details which still have tog 
be ironed out, including the subject4 w 

of  increased  fo re ign  l anguage  g 
requirements, the program overall 5 
has been successful. % 

" I  am p l eased  wi th  s e o i l g r Z  
Brook's implementation of the DEC? 
program",  McGrath  s a i d .  ' ' O u r s  
students know coming in that they% 
will receive a broad education." 
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Two Stars Return to the Light 
Joan Osborne and  Emmylou Harris 

Come Back to the Music Scene 
BY MICHAEL KIMMEL 
Statesman Contributor 

Absence may make the heart 
grow fonder  but it a lso tends to  
exaggerate expectations. Fantasies 
build up, sharp edges are dulled by 
time, buffed to much prettier sheens. 
And so it is with some trepidation 
that we listen to two new albums 
from performers we haven't heard in 
a while. 

Emmylou Harris: Red Dirt Girl 
In the past, we have heard plenty 

from Emmylou Harris. She reunited 
with Linda Rons tad t  and Dolly 
Parton for Trio 2, released a live 
album, produced a tribute album to 
country-rock pioneer Gram Parsons 
and produced an extraordinary duet 
collaboration with Ronstadt called 
Western Wall. 

But w e  haven ' t  heard  f rom 
Harris the songwriter in five years, 
since her stunning Grammy award 
winning Wrecking Ball, in which her 
ethereal sinewy voice was brilliantly 
matched by Daniel Lanois' equally 
ethereal atmospheric production. 

Which makes Red Dirt Girl such 
a delight. All but one song is written 
by Harris and she is  joined by some 
carefully understated harmonies and 
accompanied by some  of rock 's  
l umina r i e s  i nc lud ing  Bruce  
Springsteen and Dave Matthews. 
T h e  a lbum requ i r e s  repea ted  
listening which it rewards like your 
most  comfor t ab l e  o ld  swea te r ,  
guaranteed to comfort no matter the 
interior climate. 

Red Dirt Girl reveals Harris as 

"You ache when 
she does, you get 
turned on when 

she is feeling sexy, 
you feel her pain." 

preoccupied  by a coun t r i f i ed  
sp i r i tua l i ty -not  t h e  s m u g  se l f -  
righteousness of those who believe 
they are saved but rather the simple 
heartfelt belief in redemption that 
sustains one  through the harder  
t imes .  Seve ra l  s o n g s  desc r ibe  
women who have fal len on hard 

Emmylou Harris' latest release is titled Red Dirt Girl. 

t imes, whose faith sustains them 
without their having to inflict i t  on 
others. "Tragedy" laments the loss 
of love with Patti Scialfa and her 
husband Springsteen mulling over 
fate in the background. "Bang the 
Drum Slowly  e legant ly  mourns  
Harris' late father. Opening track 
"The Pearl" perhaps best sums up 
Harris' musical vision. A haunting 
lyrical turn uses the agony of the 
oys t e r  producing  a pearl  a s  a 
metaphor-there must  be some  
reward, some redemption from that 
pain. And she finds it, as she does 
on all  these songs,  not  in some 
simple minded pop, but in the small 
and hard won painful victories of the 
soul. 

Joan Osborne: Righteous Love 
It's been five years since Joan 

Osborne's Grammy nominated debut 
Relish which featured her hit song 
"One of Us," a song that imagined 
God as mere and rather disheveled 
mortal. In between, she released an 
ill-advised collection of early studio 
tracks which was dropped by- her 

record company. 
Her new release Righteous Love 

finds Osborne still searching-both 
fo r  a lover  that  can  match her 
sensual intensity and for a sound that 
can match her earlier compelling 
mix of gu t -wrenching  b lues ,  
scratchy-throated aching ballads 
and snarling anger. 

Instead of creating a sound that 
is entirely her own, on this record 
Osborne seems content to borrow 
from every other genre. "Love is  
Alive" takes  f rom soul -based  
Motown girl group harmonies and 
"Grand I l lusion" and  "Poison  
Apples" uses guitar riffs stolen right 
out of George Harrison's gently 
weeping guitar repertoire. Even the 
title track erupts with a Phil Spector- 
like wall of sound. And "Make you 
Feel My Love" sounds so much like 
Emmylou Harr i s  with the  sof t  
whispering vocals and pedal steel 
guitar over a soft country groove, 
that it might be necessary to check 
what album you are listening to. 

Despite the musical voyeurism, 
there  is  a vocal  in tegr i ty  in 

Osborne's phrasing that still comes 
through. You ache when she does, 
you get turned on when she is feeling 
sexy, you feel her pain. But where 
this was so evident earlier on tracks 
such as the wrenching "Pensacola" 
and the plaintive "Crazy Baby" here 
you have to work harder  for  i t , s  
wading  through layers  of f u z z y m  

8' vocals, driving sounds that drive her 
out. But there are some rewards a l so : a  
"Hurricane" finds her vocals b o t h U  

rl 
angry  and  aching ,  s e a r i n g  and: 
soothing. DT 

It is interesting that both Harris PO, 
B and Osborne include songs inflected & 

with Middle Eastern melodic riffs- 2 
after Sting's success with that theme, 
watch out, everyone will be doing it $ 

0 
this year. Both offer a song in which cJ a 
they sing "Hallelujah" as  a chorus. fs Y 
But where Osborne uses it somewhat 
i ronica l ly ,  a s  a backhanded 2 

0 
compliment to a former lover who g 
now gets  the sadistic pleasure of: 
watching her in pain, Harris remains_= 
a true believer, punctuating another 
small triumph in a world that offers % 
constant sorrow. 





Adelphi Gets Kicked 

The coach told me to try to settle 
people down and play smart." 

The offense also benefited from the 
improved play of the  backline, 
especially because they were able to 
commit more players to the attack so 
that they could create 1 022) slipped 
his marker in the penalty box and 
received a cross from the left side. 
Though he really should have scored, 
Ginsberg instead redirected the ball 
over the crossbar. 

Both teams took a 2-2 tie into the 
half. 

The  second  half  w a s  a 
continuation of the end of the first. 
Stony Brook's speedy attackers were 
running  amuck  in t he  Adelphi  
midf ie ld  fo rc ing  t h e  Pan the r s  
defenders to commit fouls-holding 
shirts and tackling from behind-to 
slow the Seawolves down. The play 
in the second half became very rough 
and consequently, Paul Steward and 
Marcin Pachowicz received yellow 
cards. 

With 5 minutes left in regulation the 
panthers turned up the pressure, hoping 
to catch the Stony Brook defense off 
guard. Fortunately, for the Seawolves, 
Ferrin and his backline stepped up big 
and kept the tie in tact. 

After 90 minutes, nothing was 
settled and both teams went  to  
sudden-death-overtime to decide the 
contest. 

In the 10 minute of overtime, 
Wright sent a brilliant free kick into the 
Adelphi penalty box and Allen spun as 
he received the service and cleanly 
finished with the left foot inside the near 
post, to give USB the 3-2. 

After the game Coach Dean 
discussed the adjustments he made. 
"After the first 20 minutes we managed 
to settle down and withstand their high 
pressure offense." 

An ecstat ic  Alton Allen was 
certainly not short of words, "Our team 
has a lot of poise we were used to this, 
we've been down before and come 
back ... at half we focused on the 
positives." When asked about his 
own play, "I play with my instincts. 
I use  my speed  to  c r ea t e  
opportunities on goal. I'm glad to 
have helped the team win. 

The Seawolves improved their 
record to 11-1-2 and are well on their 
way to a NCAA Tournament berth. 
They will play their next three games on 
the road before returning home on 
November 11 to host Hartwick in the 
final game of the season. 

I STONY BROOK STUDENTS I 
I MAKE MONEY THIS NOVEMBER I 
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NOVEMBER 

SEND AL GORE 
TO THE OVAL OFFICE 

ELECT HILLARY 
TO THE US SENATE 
ELECT REGINA SELTZER 

TO US CONGRESS 

VICTORY 2000 
THE CAMPAIGN TO ELECT THE 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET 
IS LOOKING FOR 

STUDENTS TO 
GEC OUT THE VOTE AND 

HELP WITH OTHER 
ELECTDON DAY ACfllVnES 

Contact MARSHA LAUFER 
Victory 2000 Democratic Headquarters 
(631) 6895459 or 689-5460 

PAID FOR BY 
THE NEW YORK STATE DEMOCRAnC COMMrrCEE 

\Take the challenge 
*** \ 

Quit smoking for  
24 hours 

or \ Help someone else 

Thursday November 16th 
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A slnoking-cessation educational support group is ' Y 
starting the week beforc Smoke-Free Day to help you 0 
prepare to quit. Call 632-6451) for more information o r  2: 
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W 
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TIAA-CREF provides 

I inancial solutions to 
I last a lifetime. 

Bulldrng your assets IS one thlng F~gurlng out 
how those assets can prov~de you wrth a 

With TIAA-CREF, 
comfortable retirement IS qurte another. 

you can receive:" 
* Cash withdrawals 

At TIAA-CREF, we can help you w ~ t h  both You Systematic o r  f l x e d - p e r ~ o d  p a y m e n t s * *  

can count on us not only wh~le you're savlng and Interest -only  payments 
plannrng for retirement, but In retirement, too * L l f e t l m e  l n c o m e  payments** 

A c o m b l n a t l o n  of these  

Just call us We'll show you how our flexlble range of *^Guaanteed byourclalms-paylng ablllty 

payout optlons can meet your retrrement goals. 

Wrth TIAA-CREF, you benef~t from something few 
CREF GROWTH ACCOUNT1 I 1 I I 

other companies can offer: a total commitment to 
your financial well-being, today and tomorrow. 

*Note: Availability may depend on your employer's retlrement 
plan provisions contract. Under federal tax law, withdrawals 
prlor to age 59% may be subject to restrictions, and may also be 
subject to a 10% additional tax. Additional restrictions also 
apply to the TlAA Traditional Annuity. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'" 

1 1 8 0 0 ~ 8 4 2 . 2 7 7 6  
www.t iaa-cref .org 

I 

You're pregnant ? 
You 're frightened ? 
Please let us help. 

For more complete lnformat~on on our secur~t~es products, please call 1 800 842 2733, ext 5509, to request prospectuses Read them carefully 
before you Invest 1. Due to current market volatll~ty, our securlt~es products' performance today may be less than shown above The Invest- 
ment results shown for CREF Growth var~able annulty reflects past performance and are not lnd~cat~ve of future rates of return These returns 
and the value of the prlnc~pal you have Invested w~ l l  fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than thelr orlglnal prlce upon redemp- 
t ~ o n  TIAA-CREF lndlvldual and lnstltut~onal Se~lces, Inc dlstrlbutes the CREF and TlAA Real Estate varlable annultles Teachers Personal 
Investors Services, Inc dlstr~butes the Personal Annultles vanable annulty component, mutual funds and tu~ t~on  savlngs agreements TlAA and 
TIAA-CREF L~fe Insurance Co, New York, NY, Issue Insurance and annultles TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provldes trust servlces 

Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed O 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 + 
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82% of 
Stony Brook 

i -- 

Life can be a wonderful choice. 

Alternatives to Abortion 
Free pregnancy testing, information, 

counseling, and assistance. 

Call 243-2373,554-4144 or 
1-800-550-4900 

I ' I 
\ Students ,,,/, 1 

,'% drtnk r; 
'x,, ', \ 
,/" 4 or less 

,.."" 
-- - -  

1 - -  - - $  drilnks psr week \ >A - .- / P\ i TOPPING PIZZA 

And most didn't: 
Take sexual advantage of 

Damage property (95%) 

Drive after drfnking (83% j 

Get hum or injured (84%) 

Gef into trouble with aurhorittes (90%) :I 
CES OF TWlSTY BREAD I 

AND 20 OZ. COKE 
I 
I 

FOR ONLY $4.59 +tax I I 
63 1-75 1-5500 I I 

1 1 Now hiring part time drivers. Work around your schedule. 1 
dlb I $25.00 Bonus after your first month. I 
d LII-II-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII-~ 

.4 t r t e 5 s n g e  f i t ~ n  your Yta~cient lirulth Servicc-C'JlOlCF C c r ~ t e r .  
t * iw  rncwr: i t~f ;>~. tnt t t ir~n cornact aks ar 037-GOX!, or  t t'ltt tltc Resource 
liuom (21 71 or* the second tlorw t>t'tile Slitder>t Ilenlth ( ctlter. 



PLENTY OF PARKING 1N Of her Locatl~ns: 
REAR OF STORE ~t Sinai 476-0024 

Mom-Fri., 9:30-4:30 Wadlng Rlver 929-4016 
Oakdale 567-1490 

9:08-5:30 Sun. 10:80-480 
. S B l E ? i 8 E  

If you think you can handle the challenge and 
tend to stay full time in school - confact 

in Waller at 1-800-435-9860 Ext.74. 

If you're thinking about going to business, 
lay medical or graduate school,, we e m  
help. Our combination of personal 
attention in s d  classes, great 
ins&u&xs and revo'futionagr test 
techniques will get you your best score. 
That's why over 95% of our students 
would recornend The Princeton Review 
to a friend. 

over 600 1 worldwide m d  Lhe 
latest ina onhe test prep, we have sclledules 
md l d o m  that are convenient for vou. 
h d  we're so sure you911 ,get your desked 
SCOR, WE? e your &fil,4011. 
For m o ~  infodo11 about ourprogmw, 



TMVEE 
SPRING BREAK Largest selection of 
Spring Break Destinations, including 
Cruises! Rep Positions and Free Trips 
available Epicurean Tours 
1-800-231-4-FUN www.EpicuRRean.com 

- 

EMPLOYMENT 
SPORTS WRITERS WANTED! All sports, 
health and fitness issues, and events for 
the physically challenged. Target audi- 
ence ages 14-24. To be published on the 
internet, digital photos preferred, not re- 
quired. $15 for articles of 200-300 words 
if accepted. Reference # sunvbro required 
on all submissions to: 
articles@islandoaks.com 

Full Time/ Part Time, Front desk, Mid- 
night to 8 shift. Apply in person. Heri- 
tage Inn, 201 West Broadway, Port 
Jefferson 

#1 SPRINGBREAK operator! 
Check our website for the  best deals! 
www.vagabond tours.com Cancun, Baha- 
mas, Jamaica & Florida. Group organiz- 
ers EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH ... call 
today! 1-866-VAGABOND 

NEED $ - NEED CASH 
NEW PARK BENCH 2000 

lhaWL m s m O N s  NEEDED 
Waitresses-Barbacks-Bartenders- 
Shcatgirls-Cooks-Security. Apply in person 
Mon-Fri After 2p.m. Park Bench 1095 Rt. 

WAITERSDVAITRESSES 
POSITIONS A W  
Events in the Hamptons and Nassau 

25A Stony  rook, NY 751-9734 County. $10-$15/hr. WILL TRAIN FTIPT 
work available. Call AYS (631) 563-2495 
X2. 

SPRINGBRSM 2001 
Hiring on-campus Reps Sell nips, 
Emn Cash, Go Free!". . Student Travel 
Services America's #I Student Tour Op- 
erator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Eu- 
rope, Florida 1-888-648-4849 

.ststravel.com 

Attention College Students, International 
Company expanding in this ,area. No ex- 
perience necessary, will train. $500 to  
$4000 PWFT per month 1-800-228-3956 
www.ihbn.com access code B2503 

Hancock. New York. Catskill Mountains. 
5 acres bf wooded, level and surveyed 
property. Property taxes $300 per yr. 
build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River (631) 666-8107 

FOR SALE 

Now hi~ng Bartenders, Barbacks, wait- 
resses and runners. Call Planet Dublin 
at 689-1 11 $ car stop down after 9p.m. Wed- 
Sat. 

GO DIRE@T=$avings #1 Internet-based 
company offering WHOLESmE Spring 
Break packages (no middlemen)! Zero 
traveler complaints last yeas! 1-800-361- 
1252 -.springbreakdirect.csm 

1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. Excel- 
lent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo cas- 
sette, NC, well maintained. Must see. 
$5900.666-8407. Leave message. 

Earn money while you go to school. Help 
wanted- waiters and waitresses. Call 
John hthony 's  in Sabylon (631)422-2400. 
Apply in person. 

WaitersMaitaesses 
$10 - $13 per hour 

Very Flexible - Make your own schedule 
on a weekly basis. 

Many positions available 

Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 
(631) 567-2035 Leave message. 

F m  Sewice 50g per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

with Caterers and Country Clubs 
Part-Tme or Full-Tme - Nassau or Suffolk 

Join our 
Management Team 

Manager 
Trainee 

(Credit Manager) 

I Looking for opportunity, challenge, and variety? 

Consider a career with Wells Fargo Financial, one of themnations 
most successful and respected consumer finance companies. 

Our Mana ement Trainee position and our promote from within P olicy will al ow you to obtain a Branch Management position in 
g-3 years. 

Training focuses on Customer Service, Marketin , Credit Investi- P gation, Loan Analysis and Personnel Managemen skills. 
Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services 

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals 
* We offer a com etitive benefits 
from a start of $2 l K to $32K while 
for promotion to Assistant I Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions working in I 

group homes 

Training Provided 

We are currently seeking to fill positions in Suffolk, Nassau and 
Queens. 

Send or Fax Resume to: 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

Janeen Sanchez 

@ 2x:::z:~ 
202 East Main Stre@t * Smithtown, NY 11789 

Mana er 
2801 R O U ~  #I12 

Medford, NY: 11763 
634 758-6691 Fax 

w.wellsfargofin.corn 

(631) 341-9020, ext.185 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at sptismse8.srg Fortune 500 Company 

Open in 50 States, Canada, Central America and Guam . 
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,IS East Main Street, Patchague 

The Patchague Theatre For The Perfarming Arts 
Presents GODSPELL 2000 

November 1 through November 5 

20 CenPt.arie~ in P h e  Making.,-the 
m i  lives on with a new musical 
pulse for  today's generation. We have 
assembted a! top-notch Broadway cast 
to create the definitive praducticon for  
this century. If you have never seen 

EL% now is the time! 
classics (Day B y  Dey* By My Side. 
et~t.) are still there but like you've! never 
seen beeore, Don't miss CEOXPS~IPEEL! 

Far TPlekees C a P P  The EB-?r Qmee 
At c631) 2864 1 3 3  or I-888-4-TEX-NOW 

Or C o m t a c Q  

For Discount Tickets CaED ~(3:ouplcs~~eom at 

Concern for Independent Living, Inc. uture You Want 
Housing & helping people to recover from mental illness 

for more than 25 years. 

Overnight Counselors Midnight to 8:00 a.m. Flexible days Adult Nurse PractitionerY 

(Awake) Salary $9.00 to 11.00 per hour. 
W Advanced Technology 

W Applied Sociology 

Asleep Counselors Midnight to 8:00 a.m. Flexible days Business Management* 
Salary $45.00 per night. 

3 Ccmpua@~ 2nd information Science 

tl Family Nurse Practitioner" 

Per Diem Counselors On Call with no Obligation or W Health Services Administration 
Scheduled hours. complete program avaltable on- Ilne 

r Information Design and Technology 

m Nursing Administrationx 

Telecommunications 
Mail or Fax your resume to: 

Concern for Independent Living, Inc. 
Attn.: STM 1030 Find out more: 

5UNY Insmute of -ethnology at  Ut~ca/Rame 
1721A North Ocean Avenue Olrectcr of Adrn~ss~ons 

Medford, New York 11763 PO Box 5050, Utica, N Y 13504-5050 

(631) 758-0467 
adniisiorst%u~y it.& 

Equal Opportunity Employer 1-800 SUNY TECH 
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H O W ~ ~ ; ,  the joyous note on ~ h i &  
Alton Allen's (#9) double, including the game ended was ce ttajnl y net 

I 
- 

a gamewinning gdden goal in the 1P observed at the beginning of the game, 
minute bf-overtime, cap@ Stony 'l'he Seawolves were kept off of the 
Bropk's comefrom-behind victory over seorGbard for most of the Arst'half a@ 
conference rivals Adelphi. The -3-2 Cur a little while it appeared as if S h y  
victory was thk first the ~eawolves" have Brook w& goiog &walk away with a 
had against the Panthers in 33 years. b. 

- Afterwards an elated Sco# &an, head 
coach of the men's soccer team, catled it ' 
"the biggest win-in the  program'^ 

, - 
r., history." 

L-*-"- 'Though it was a stupendous team " made the USB 
r. . % "eff&q, and there were many stars for 

A .  
Stony Brook, number nine's star shined 

- . - - much brighter on the pitch. 'n_tt speedy matry mea te m.&, - 
& ~ u ~ R @ Y , .  ~ S ~ O R  .winger clearly had too-much pa= for the 

- lead-footed Adelphi backline. Allen Fcrrin (Xl) was put info? premn"~ 
continuo~sly wreaked havoc in the situation ash was &je#& atea ly  t I m d o o r * ~ ~ c r ~ u * r ~ ~ h ~  
Panthers defense wikh his swift runs ' barrage,r&asnrhatfced~anthers wem able 

box unimgeded atid rc&Gc&dtht colwr C Q R ~ W ~ ,  even this +tiye didn't t * 
down the sideline and crosses into the togetcle9nsbts~~ga;rl. FerSinikweB 
box.-: ? into fhe'back of the net t s  put Actelphi up pigwe wbm it m @ d  most+ the 

.* .. - t k t p o l o c o f s p u p p e ~ & h e m g a e  
. + -- ~ h s  fleet-footed and prophetic several brlHisnlsawin thtthtfiminutes penalty bat. USES fa ibto_cWstrch 
_. - r  

, . s e n i o ~  confessed after the game that of,the game. It wm't u a l  ten aainuces iftto-thb Sac50 batis f~irwhed iA the &st goal. 
earlier this'week he had told a friend that wtimattibI kPcw = k - b u a  c o M L d  thaf Stony Bmd; got the% first The opaorts~istic Melpbi attack 
he wa2"going to win a gape for $ m y  penetration and . were award& a- - W i s t k  oppada* on the Panthetae' did& Bet up and i m . b  22 minute took 

&ook btifore graduating." Allen did cornerkidq As the PiRther'i.M$rdn gm" T&Se%wdvss a of StO* 
free kick after Adetphibomntittcd a foul woes and score8 on-a ~~~~tcmttra&.  rife 

CoRsiaa~t  witk the early defensive - 
i , ~ r * a * 4 ^ f p ~ s ~ A ~ - Q a * ~ c 4 . 4 . 4 . -  ~----+--*-=%--:*4.-=-4.4. * , - _2---\= - 
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